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MSB-99 :>roposed an extenslo, to the current 1ultics storage
>vstem Star and Equals Conventions.
The comments I received on
the proposal pointed out a fe" mistakes ln tha MSB, highlighted
some ambiguities in the MS3 and in my own thinking, a,d suggested
several
further extensions to the conventlo~s. The attached IPC
oublicatlon attempts to correct the mistakes, clarify
the
3mblgultles, and to present an additional exteislon to the
conventions. It represents the final
specifications for the
implementation of the extension.
I have also att3ched tentatl~e desc~lptlons of tha new entry
points which will Implement the extensions. These descriptions
are subJect to change before the extension is implemented, but
will provide an idea of the facilltles which wil I be av3ilable as
a part of the extension.

The gate entries, hcs_istar_ and hcs_$star_list_, will still
be used to list directory e,trles matching a particular star
name. These gate entries wlt I not change.
A new procedure,
match_star_name_, wil I compare entry names with a star name.
This procedure will oe avall3ble in ~l~gs O through~' s~ that it
may be called by user comma~ds and subsystems which wish to
lmpla11ent their ol'fn processing of star names (eg, the archive
command could list table entries for the components which match a
star name). It ls a replace~ent for the match_star_ orocedure,
which is called by hcs_$star_ and ls currently accessible only
from Ring o. The procedure checK_star_name_ wll I val ldate star
names, and lt will indicate whether or not they contain stars or
question marks.
This procedure ls a replacement for check_star_,
which will become an obsolete interface, but which will
be
~odlfled
to accept extended itar names so that programs which
cal I check_star_ can be converted Jradual ty.
The procedure
1et_equal_name_ wll I implement the EQuals Conventio~
It wll I be
~vailaole
i i Rings 1 through 5, and will replace eaual_.
equal_
will become an obsolete interface, but will be modified to accept
extended equal names <as long as they jo not contain soaces>
so
that programs which cal I equal_ can be converted gradually.
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MASSAC~USETTS

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
INFORMATION PRJCESSING CENTER
JJnd 27, 1':373
CHANGES TD TH~ 6180 MULTICS
STAR AND EQUA~S CON~ENTIO~S

[n

near future, the 6180 Multics Sta~ and EquJIS C~nv~ntlon3
be changea to extend tne flexlblllty a"ld us~fulnes:> of star
jnd equal
nam~s.
This memo describes the
exten5iJns
by
presentlng a set ~f rul~s fJr constructlng and interpreting
extend~O st~r and equal names, by summarizing how tha
~xtenslons
jlffer from the current Star and Equals Convent.ions, and by
Jiving examoles of how the extended star and equal names may be
used.
The memo also outlines our plan fol"'
lnst1lling the
axtenslon.
th~

"4111

The portion of the Star and Equals Conventions which ls currently
.i.nstal led ancj avail a:> le to u1sers ls 1escrl:>2d ln ti"\~ 11~1'-~
ecQ.£1.C~!!l..!!.!.~C~: ~QD.Y~l ~eference Gulde Section 1.5.
We oe~ln with a
jescriptlon of extenj~d star namas.

Many c~.mmands which acceot
path names as ln:>.Jt al low the
iirl.al i::ntry name ln tl"\e pati, to :>ea star name. A il5lC .a.am.it .is
an entry name which
ldantif ias a grouo of entries in a single
llrectory.
Commanjs which ac:eot star names perform their
function for each directory entry .identified by tne star name.
A star name laentlfles all entries in a dlrdCtlrY l"\avlng an
name which matches the star name.
A soecial
type of
natchlng ls performed in which s:>me character strings of the star
name are compared with correspJndlng strings of the entry name,
~hlle other character strings of the entry name are l~nor~d.
If
the star name strings match the entry name strings, then the
antry name matches the star name.
Therefore, the entries
ldentlf.i.ed by a star name all have similar names.
~ntry

Under the extendej Star Convention, the matcnln~ wl II be
oerformed accordlng to
the
rules
for
constrJctlng
and
lnterprdt.i.ng star names I lsted balowl
1>

A star name ls an entry name.
Therefore, lt ls :omo~sed of
a string of 32 or fewer A5CII orlntlng graohlcs ~r spac~s,
none of which may be the less-than (<) or greater-tnan
(>)
charcict<~r.
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2>

A star name ls composea of one or more non-nul I comoonents.
Th1s means that a star name may not b~g1n or enJ with a
perlod (.),and may not coitaln two or more consecutive
periods.

3)

Each Questlon m:trk (?) :har3cter appearing In a :;t21r name
componeit ls treated as a special character. The question
mark matches
any
chara:ter
which
apoears
in
the
corresponding component aid letter posltlons of the entry
n:tme.

'+ )

Each asterisk ( . ) character appear Ing in a star name
component ls treated as a special char3cter.
( 1)
The
asterisk matches any number of character-s (J.ncludlng zero)
appearing
in
the
corresponding component and I ett er
posltlons of the entry name.
Only one asterisk may appear
ln each star name compo1ent, except for a double star
compone1t as noted in t"\e next rule.

S>

A star name component conslitlng only of a double st3r

<••)

treated as a special
component.
The double star
component matches any number of components <lncludlnJ zero>
ln the corres~ondlng component oosition of the entry name.
Only on~ douole star component may appear in a star name.
ls

Note that the rules aoove do not reQulre that star names
contain asterlsks or questlon marks. Therefore, an entry name
which does not contaln either of these soeclal characters can be
~sed
as a star name, as long as it does not contain any null
components. Note too that tne rJles aoove Impose no restrlctlons
~n the form of the entry names tl be matched with the star
name.
~uch names may contain null complnents whlch wlll only match star
name components of • or ••.
The following examples Illustrate some common forms for star
names. The entry na~a
•.pl1
identlf ies al I two-component entries in the user•s working
the path
directory which have pl! as thel~ second co~ponant;
name
sub_dlr>my_prog.new.•
Identifies al I
three-component entries in the directory sub_dlr
(which ls immediately inferior tl the user•s workln9 directory)
~hlch have my_prog.naw as their first and second components;
and

<1> Asterisk characters are loosaly referred to as stars
remalnaer of thls memo.

in

the
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•••
identity,
respectively, al I one-component anj
entries in the work.in~ directory.
The entry name

two-comoon~nt

my_prog.••
identifies all ~ntr.i.as with my_prog as the
_;,nl y) component;

first

Can

j

ooss .i.o I y

•.••.my_seg
!dent 1f .I.es a I I
last ls my_seg;

entries with two or more

co~oonents

of

w~ich

the

.... p 11

ldentlfles all ~ntries with 011 as the last <and
component;
and

--

ldentlfles
antry name

al I

entries

ln

possibly

onlv>

The

th3

prog•.pl1
ldentlfles all two-component ent~les whose first component begins
with prog and has four or more characters,
an1 whose second
component ls pit;
•_data
ldentlfles all
one-component eitrles whose first companent ends
with _jata and has five or more :haracte~s;
and
interest_•_data.•.•
ldentlf les all
threa-component ent~las whose
first
component
oeglns with interest_, anJs wlti _data, and has fourteen or mora
characters. Fina I l y, the dntry iame
ad?

identifies all
three-character one-component
user•s working directory which begin with ad;

3ntries

in

the
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e"ltric~

baginnlnJ

...............

I??????????????

ldantif ies al I fifteen characte"' one-component
with!; and
sub_dir>prog?.•~.pl1

identities al I entrias in th!
dlractory sub_dl~
(~hlch
.is
immediately inferior to the user•s working directJryt ~.ith t~o or
nor~
component~,
t~a
first
of
which has f lve c~aracte~s and
oegins with pro9, and the last of whlcn ls pl 1. <2>

Some commands which acceot pairs of pat~ namei as their
arguments {e.g., th~ rename comm3nd) allow tha final
entry name
'Jf tha f lrst path to be a st a"' name, and the final name of the
second oath to be an eQuaf name. An ~~~ai oam~ is an entry name
containing
special characters which represant ona ~r more
characters from the entry names identified by the st3r name.
Commands which accept eQual n3mes provide a po~erful mechanism
for mapping certain :haracter st"'ings from the first
oath name
into the second path name of a pair. Such a mechanism helps to
reduce the tyoing re~uired for t"le second path name, 3nj it can
be essential
for mapping chara:ter strings from the antry names
identified by the star name into the equal nama,
beC3USd
these
character strings ara not known wnen the command ls lssuei.
Under
the extended EQuals Convention,
the mapoing of
character strings from the star "lame into the equ3I n3me wlll
be
performed
accordln~
to
the
rules
f~r
constructing an1
interpreting eQual names given balowl
o)

An eQual name ls an entry n~me.
Therefore, it ls composed
of a string of
32 or fewer ASCII prlntlng ~rlphlcs or
spaces, none of which may be the
less-th~n
( <)
or the
greater-than (>) character.

7)

An eQual
name ls co111posed of one or
more
non-nu 11
components.
Tils means that an eQual name may "lot begin or
end with a period (.), and may not contain two or more
consecutive periods.

-------------------------------------------

<2> A name w~ich matches the sta- name
a ~ll.J.~~ oam~ because the u"liQue
uniQuc_chars_ subroutine create "lames
~uaranteed tJ be unique ln the Multics

!?????????????? .is called
active function and the
~h.ich
are
of
this forin
Storage System.
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Each percent <r.> character appaaring in an eQu31 nama
compone~t
ls treated as a special charactar. Tn~ percent
represents the character in the cor~espondlng CJTiponent and
letter position of the entry name identified by the star
ndme. An error occurs if t~e corresponding charJct~r does
not exist.
Each eQual sign <=> appearing in dn eQual name component !S
treated as a special character. The eQual sign reoresents
the corresponding component of the entry nama identified by
the star name.
An erro~ occurs if
th~
corresponding
component does ~ot exist. ~n error also occJrS if an eQual
sign appears in a component which also contains a percent
character. Only one equal sign m3Y appear in each eQual
name component, except for a double equal sign component, as
noted in the next rule.
An eQual name component consisting only of 3 daut>le eQual
sign <==>
ls treated as a special component.
Tha double
eQual sign component represents al I components of tha entry
names ldentif ied by the star name which nave no other
corresponding components i~ the eQual name.
From this
definition, l t fol lows tnat 1f the double e(lual sign
component represents (i.e., corresponds to>
any
components
of the entry name identified by the star name, then the
equal name will have the same number of components as the
entry name. Only one double equal sign compone1t may appear
in an eQual nama.

Note that the rules above do not require that e~u31 names
contain equal signs or percent c~aractars. Therefore,
an entry
name which do~s not contain either of these sp~cial characters
can be used as an eQ~al nama, as long as it does not contain any
nul I components.
Note too that the rules above
impose no
restrictions on the form of the antrv names identified by the
star name.
These names may contain null components. However,
the rename and addname commands cannot be cal leJ with an entry
name which contains nul I compone1ts, because thesa co~m~njs treat
their arguments as either star names or eQual namds. The
fs_chname command may be used to rename entries
if names
containing null components are a:cldental ly :reated.
~sed

Tne following examples illustrate how equal nawes might be
ln rename and addname commands. The command
rename

random.data_base

o~dered.=

ls eQulvalent to
rename

random.jata_base

o~dered.data_oase

MSB-103
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world.jata

=.statistics

=.ce~sus

is eQuJ.vafent to
addname

world.data

world.statlstlcs

world.ceisus

The command
rename

random.data.base

=·=

ls equivalent to
rename

random.data.base

random.data

The star convention ls used ln the command
rename

•.data_oase

=.data

to rename all two-component entry names wlth data_base as thelr
second component to have, instead, a second component of data.
The co11111and
rename

alpha

oeta.=.gamma

ls in error because the first na~e of the palr does not contain a
component corresponding to the e~ual sign ln tha second name.
The command
rename

program.pl!

otj_=.:

J.s eQulvatent to
rena~e

addname

program.pl!

data

old_prJgram.pl1

f

1rst_=_set

f

1rst_data_sat

ls eQuivalent to
addname

data

Star/E~uals
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The next rename
component,
rename

whi:h

command,

one.two.three

contains

a doubla

e~ual

sign

1.==

ls eQulvalent to
rename

aadname

one.two.three

1.twJ.threa

one.two.three.four

1.==.~

is eQuivalent to
addname

one.two.three.four

1.two.three.4

Note that, in the two examples at:>ove, the first
n3me has
components ~hlch are represented by the double eQual sign ln the
second name of each pair. As a ~esult, the number of
components
represented by the eQual
nama ls the same as the number of
components in the first name. 01 the other hand, in the command
addname
~hlch

able

==.baker.charlie

ls eQulvalent to
addname

able

oaker.charlle

the double eQual sign does not raoresent any component of the
first name.
Component aole of the first name ls represented ln
the eQual name by baker. As a result, the eQual name represents
a greater number of components than there a~e in the first name.
The command
addname

••.ec

==.absln

uses the star convention to add a name to ea:h entry with a name
last component ls ec. The last component of thls new name
ls absln, and the f l~st components <lf any) are the same as those
of the name endlng i i ec. Finally, the command
~hose

rename

???•.data

Y.'l.Y..=

renames all two-comQonent entry name whlch have a last component
of data and a first component contalnlng three or more characters
to have a first coTiponent whlch has been truncated to the first
three characters. Note that the command
rename

•.data

Y.Y.Y..=

~av result in an
error if
the f lrst component
matching •.data has less than three characters.

of

any

name

lfSB-103
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The
rules
stated
abova
for
lnterpretotlon of star names embody the
the cu~rent Star Conventlonl
A)

the
constructlon and
fol lowlng chang~s from

Under the extension, each cnaracter S of a
have to meet tha following requlrementsa

.. ..

<= s <=
s -=

s

-=

sta:·

name

wl

11

. -··

•• < ••
"> ..

Currently, tha programs which imolement the Star Convention
do not enforce these requirements. (3)
tl)

Spaces will be allowed ln star names. Currently,
the star
name ls assumed to end when the first space ls encountered.

C>

Question marks wll I be Interpreted as special characters.
Currently, they are lnterpreted as normal characters.

0)

At most, only one asterlsk will ba allowed ln each star name
component,
except for a double star component.
Thls
asterlsk will ba lnterpretea ln the same way, whether or not
other characters appear ln the component.
An ~ndocumented
function of tn~ program which implements the currant Star
Convention interprets t~e asterisks ln star names of the
form,
or •••, as matching any cha~acter
~hlch appears ln
the correspondlng componant and letter
posltlons of the entry name.

!••••••••••••••

~)

A double star component will be permitted as a.:i~ component
of the star name. Curre~tly, lt ls only oermltted as the
last component.
The

rules

stated
above
for
the
constr~ctlon
and
of aQual na~es embody the following cnang~s from
the current EQuals Conventions
~nterpretatlon

F)

Under the extension, each character S of an eQual name will
have to meet the requirements listed in change A above.
Current I y ,
the pr o gram
l'f h l ch
l 11 p I em en t s
t he
EQua I s
Conventlon does not enforce these reQulrements. (4)

---------------------------------------------~~~~-----~~--~

(3) Remember that a star name ls the !.lllil.l entry name of a oath.
Entry names may not contain less-than or greater-than characters.
<~> Remember that an equal name ls the
1.1.ni.1 entry namd of a
oath.
Entry names may not contain less-than or greater-than
characters.

Star/£Quals Convention Extension
TOS-P
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Spaces wll I be allowed ln eaual names. Currently, tne eQual
name ls assumed to end when the first soace ls encountered.

rl)

special
interpreted
as
Percent characters
wi 11
be
normal
are
lnterpr~ted
as
characters.
Currently, they
characters.

I )

An equal sign wll I be permitted ln an equal
which contains non-equal sign characters.
ls not al lowed.

J)

A double equal sign will be permitted as ~ay component of
the equal name. Currently, it ls onty permitted a5 the last
component.

name component
CU"' rent I y, th 1 s

In addltlon, two unusual usas of the Equals Convention which
are currently in arror, but wnlch are doc~mentad as working ln
the Hll..l1~~ ecS2..9.caJJL!l~C~ tiaOUal.• will work differently unjer the
extension. Currently, the H~H st3tes1

If an equal sign appe3rs ln a component for which
there ls no corresponding component in the first entry
name, then t t'\a t component
<t ha
equ:tl sign) in the
second name ls discarded. That ls,
rename

alpha

beta.=.gamma

ls equivalent to
rename

alpha

beta.ganma

This statement is incorrect. The currant implementation of the
Equals Convention ~eclares an eQual name to be in error if the
first entry name does not contal1 a component which corresponds
to the equal sign in the second entry name. The rules for
constructing extended eQual name; given above correctly document
;uch use of the EQuats Conventio1 as being in error.

:iSB-103
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The second tt~1 documentation problem ls similar in nature.
Currently, the l1f!t1 states&
A double eQual slgn Cusedl as the rl ;Jhtmost
component of the second entry name of a oalr ls
equivalent to the corresponjlng component in the
f .i.rst
entry na~e, and any compone1ts fol lowing it.
and
Any components appearing ~fter the double 9qual
lslgnl are ignored. For example,
rename

aa.bb.cc

dd.==.ff

would result ln the entry
dropped.

dd.bb.cc

slnce

the

ff

.i.s

Thls stateraent ls incorrect. CJrrently, equal names of the form
dd.==.ff are ln error because the double equal sign ;iny only
appear ln an e qua I name as the flna I component.
Under the
extension, the command
rename
wll

I

aa.bb.cc

dd.==.ff

be a legal command which ls equivalent to
rename

aa.bb.cc

dd.bb.ff

Changes e, E, G, I, and J a~e new features which are upwards
compatible wlth the exlstlng Star and Equals Conventions.
These
changes should not cause problems for users.
Changes A and F enforce published restrictions on the set of
characters whlch may oe 1 nc I Jded ln entry naraes.
Therefore,
these changes can only cause problems for users atteupting to use
star and eQual names to manipulate directory entries whlch are
improperly named. ~opeful ly, a~y problems which arise will help
to convlnce these users to fol low Multics seg~ant
naming
convent .1 ons.
Change 0 will have a serious affect on those users who make
use of undocumented star names of the forms
or
•••.
Rule~ above w.i.f I prohlblt star names which have more than
one star in each comoonent <with the exceptl~n of a ~ouble star
component).
To mlnlmlze t~e affect of this change, we intend to
install the extenslo~ to the Star Convention ln two phases.
Durlng the first ohase, a partial extension will oe lnstal led.
It wlll not implement Rule 4 above, but Instead will
trgat the
~tars
ln star namas of the form shown above as if they were
question marks.
During phase one, users
wll I
have
the

!••••••••••••••

Star/Equals Convention Extension
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opportunity to cha~ge their nablts and their dxec_c~ms to use
~uestlon marks instead of the stars.
After Jsers hav~ naj about
two ntonths for tnls conversion, phase two wi 11 oe in:ital I.ad.
This phase wl I .implement the ful I extenslon descrlbaj above,
.including Rule ~.
Changing the two features of tha current E~uals Convention
which are documented incorrectly ln the ~fl:t. will not aff~ct any
users.
These features cannot currently be used as they are
jocumented because an error results.
The program eQual_, which implements the Equ3ls Convention,
wll I oe replaced a~ part of the extension oy 1et_eQual_name_, a
program having o call.i.ng seQuence which more closely fol lows
Multics system programming st3ndards.
eQual_ wil I become an
obsolete int~rface, but a verslo~ of eQual_ which accepts extend
aqual names not containing soaces wlll still exist. After
~et_equal_name_ has baen Installed, users
can gradually change
their programs to use get_eQual_~ame_ rather thdn eQual_.

---
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: match_star_name_ t
Cal I
[)6/28/73

Suo~o.Jtine

mat ch_s tar _na11e _
This procedure implements the Multics storage system star
convention by comparin~ an entry name with a name
containing
5tars or Question marKs <callej a star name>.
~efer
to the MPM
Reference G..1id~ Section 1.5, "Constructing and Int~rnretlng
Names", for a description of the star convention 3nd ~ daf inltion
lf acceptable star name formats.

declare

match_star_name_ antry (char<•>, char< .. >,
f.ixed oin(35));

call match_star_name_ <entry_name, star_name,
1) entry_name

ls the entry name to oe
name. (Input>

2 > star _name

ls the star
<Input)

3)

~ame

comp3rej

cod~>:

with

th~

star

l t

code

ls a status code which may bel

0

the entry name matches the star name.

error_table_$nomatch
the ~ntry name does not match the star name.
error_table_$badstar
the star
<Outo..1t>

na~e

does not have an acceptable format.

Refer to the tlej writeup for the hcs_$star_ routin~ to see
now to list the directory entrlas which match a given sta~ name.
see

c

Refer to the tlej wrlteup fo~ the
how to validate 3 star name.

check_star_~ama_

ro~tine

Copyright 1973, Massach..1setts Institute of Technolo~y
3nJ Honeywel I Information Systems Inc.

to

<End>
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check_star_name_

~&!las

This procedure validates an entry na•e to insure that lt has
oeen formed according to the rJles for constructing star names.
These rules are given ln the tte.~ Reference Gulde Section 1.5,
"Constructing and Interpreting ~ames". It also returns a status
code which indicates whether the entry name contains asterisks or
~uestlon marks, and whether lt ls a star name which matches every
entry na11e.
~xa

check_star_na11e_Spath

This entry point accepts an absolute path name as lts Input.
It validates the final entry nama ln that path, as d~scrlbed
above.

declare check_star_na•e_Spath entry (char<•>,
fixed bln(35));
call check_star_na11e_Spath Cpath_name, code);
1)

path_naae

Z> code

ls the path na•e ~hose f lnal entry naae ls to be
validated.
Tralllng spaces ln the path name
character string are ignored. <Input)
ls·one of the following status codes. <Output)

0

the entry name ls valid,
stars or Question marks.

and

does

not

contain

1

the entry name ls valid, and does contain stars or
question marks.

z

the entry na•a ls valid, and ls a sta~ name Mhlch
matches everv entry name.
This means that the
entrv name ls either "••", or "•.••", or "••.•".

error_table_Sbadstar
the entry name ls lnvalld.
It violates one
more of the rules for constructing star names.

c
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check_star_~ame_$entry

This entry
val !dated.

point

accepts,

as input, the antry

name

to be

d8clare check_star_name_$entry entry (char(•),
fixed t>lnC35));
call check_star_name_$entry <entry_name,

cod~);

1)

entry _name

ls t~e entry nane to oe valld3ted.
Tra!llng
blanks ln the entry name chardcter string are
Ignored. <Input)

2)

code

.i.s as above. (Out:>ut)

Refer to the ttej writeup for the hcs_Sstar_ routlna to see
how to get a list of directory entries which match a glven star
name.
Refer to the He~ writeup for the match_;tar_name_ routine to
see how to compare an entry name with a glven star name.

c
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get_equal_nama_
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Thls procedure accepts an entry name and an equal
name as
its
input,
and constructs a target name oy substitutlng
components or characters from the entry name lnto the e~u31 name,
accordlng to the Huttlcs Equals :onventlon.
Refer to the tle~
Reference Gulde Section 1.s, "Constructlig and Interpreting
Names", for a description of the Equals Convention and for the
rules used to construct and lnte~pret aqual iames.

declare get_eqJal_nama_
fixed bln<JS));

ent~v

<char(""), char<•>, cnar(32),

call get_equal_name_ (entry_name,
code>;

equat_na~e,

tar~et_name,

1) entry_na•e

ls the entry name from which the target ls to be
constructed.
Trailing blanks ln tie entry name
character string are Ignored. <Input)

Z> eQual_name

ls tha equal name from which the target ls to be
constructed.
Tralllng blanks ln tne aqual name
character string are ignored. <Input>

3) target_name ls the target name whlcn was constructed. (Output>
'+> code
0

ls one of the following status codas. (Output>
the target naMe was constructed property.

error_tabla_$badeQual
the eQual name wa> not formed proparlv.
error_table_$1ongeQI
the target name to be constructed would be

than 32 characters.
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If the error_table_ibadequal status code ls returnad because
there were lnsufflclent components !n entry_name to :lrr~spond to
an
equal
sign l, the equal_name,
or bec3use th~r~ were
lnsufflclent characters !n a component of the eitry_name to
correspond to a percent character !n the equal_naTie, then a
target_name which has been constructed by ignoring tna ~xcess
aqual slgn or perceit character ls returned ~lth the st~tus code.

c
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<End)

